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About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Material
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 12 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with a single Alan-head screw. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components.

Available Finish - X
The Courtyard Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). Please see website for details.

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin (included).

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
A 14”, ABS injection molded, plastic stake with 1/2” NPS threaded female fitting is included with every bollard. The Courtyard Series Nightscaping® Bollards can also be mounted with any of Nightscaping’s® surface mounts (see website for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Black Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).

Shipping Weight
Nightscaping’s® Courtyard Series Bollards with packaging weigh 8.2lbs/3.7kgs.
COURTYARD SERIES DIAMOND BOLLARD:

About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Material
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 12 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with a single Allen-head screw. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components.

Available Finish - X
The Courtyard Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). Please see website for details.

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin (included).

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
A 14”, ABS injection molded, plastic stake with 1/2” NPS threaded female fitting is included with every bollard. The Courtyard Series Nightscaping® Bollards can also be mounted with any of Nightscaping’s® surface mounts (see website for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Black Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).

Shipping Weight
Nightscaping’s® Courtyard Series Bollards with packaging weigh 8.2lbs/3.7kgs.
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Material
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 12 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with a single Allen-head screw. This creates easy access to the luminaire's internal components.

Available Finish – X
The Courtyard Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). Please see website for details.

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bipin (included).

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
A 14”, ABS injection molded, plastic stake with 1/2” NPS threaded female fitting is included with every bollard. The Courtyard Series Nightscaping® Bollards can also be mounted with any of Nightscaping’s® surface mounts (see website for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Black Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).

Shipping Weight
Nightscaping’s® Courtyard Series Bollards with packaging weigh 8.2lbs / 3.7kgs.
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Material
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 12 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with a single Alan-head screw. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components.

Available Finish - X
The Courtyard Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). Please see website for details.

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin (included).

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
A 14”, ABS injection molded, plastic stake with 1/2” NPS threaded female fitting is included with every bollard. The Courtyard Series Nightscaping® Bollards can also be mounted with any of Nightscaping’s® surface mounts (see website for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Black Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).

Shipping Weight
Nightscaping’s® Courtyard Series Bollards with packaging weigh 8.2lbs/3.7kgs.
Garden Series
by NIGHTSCAPING®
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Allen-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Garden Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Garden Series Bollards are offered in three different heights - 17", 25", and 37".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Garden Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warrant for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Allen-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaire's internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaire's light source.

Available Finish - X
The Garden Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Garden Series Bollards are offered in three different heights - 17", 25", and 37".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Garden Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
GARDEN SERIES GROVE BOLLARD: 342-0525-X-YY

About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Allen-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Garden Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Garden Series Bollards are offered in three different heights - 17”, 25”, and 37”.

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Garden Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®

Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body

Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Alan-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X

The Garden Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY

The Garden Series Bollards are offered in three different heights - 17"., 25", and 37".

Optimal Voltage

Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp

For use with Nightscaping's® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection

GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options

The Garden Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping's® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring

25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty

Nightscaping's® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Allen-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Garden Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Garden Series Bollards are offered in three different heights - 17", 25", and 37".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping's® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Garden Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Alan-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Garden Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Garden Series Bollards are offered in three different heights - 17", 25", and 37".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping's® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Garden Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
GARDEN SERIES ST. JAMES BOLLARD: 342-0925-X-YY

About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Allen head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Garden Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Garden Series Bollards are offered in three different heights - 17", 25", and 37".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping's® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Garden Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping's® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Alan-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Garden Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Garden Series Bollards are offered in three different heights - 17", 25", and 37".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Garden Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Allen-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Estate Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Estate Series Bollards are offered in five different heights - 13”, 21”, 32”, 42” and 80”.

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU10 3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Estate Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Allen-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Estate Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Estate Series Bollards are offered in five different heights - 13", 21", 32", 42" and 80".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Estate Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping’s® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Alan-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Estate Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Estate Series Bollards are offered in five different heights - 13", 21", 32", 42" and 80".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping's® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Estate Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping's® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Alan-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Estate Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Estate Series Bollards are offered in five different heights - 13", 21", 32", 42" and 80”.

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping's® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Estate Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping's® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
25ft 18AWG, UL Listed, copper wire that is protected by Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC).

Warranty
Nightscaping's® Structural Lifetime Warranty (please see warranty for more details).
About Nightscaping®
Since 1959, Nightscaping® has built its reputation on designing original and handcrafted outdoor lighting fixtures. As an American design and manufacturing company, we pride ourselves on delivering works of art that transcend generations. A lifetime structural warranty backs all our Made In USA fixtures. Customers who choose Nightscaping® consider their landscape lighting fixtures to be so much more than just another purchase. They consider it an investment that will last them a lifetime.

Body
Nightscaping® bollards are constructed from 11 gauge, US grade, solid Cor-Ten steel. The top is easily removable with two Allen-head screws. This creates easy access to the luminaires internal components. The socket holder can also be raised or lowered to eliminate light glare from the luminaires light source.

Available Finish - X
The Estate Series Bollards are available in four different finish options - Weathered Rust (R) - in stock, Bronze (Z) - in stock, Custom Powder Coat (C), or Custom Plating (P). All metal is zinc coated prior to powder coating for added protection and longevity of finish. (please see website for details).

Available Heights - YY
The Estate Series Bollards are offered in five different heights - 13", 21", 32", 42" and 80".

Optimal Voltage
Recommended voltage range for 12V Nightscaping® LEDs is 11V - 15V.

Recommended Lamp
For use with Nightscaping’s® G4 LED bi-pin or single diode MR16 LED.

Lamp Connection
GU5.3 Base. Spring loaded, pre-greased beryllium copper socket with stainless steel lamp holder. UL approved, watertight connectors are also included with each luminaire.

Mounting Options
The Estate Series Nightscaping® Bollards can be mounted with Nightscaping’s® Universal Surface Mount. The Universal Mounting Plate can either be mounted in the landscape (using PVC provided) or onto a solid surface. (please see Installation Instructions for details).

Wiring
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CUSTOM Bollard Designs by NIGHTSCAPING®
CUSTOM SERIES® Made to Order

Available in any design & finish you can dream of....

The Nightscaping Custom Series® of artistically crafted lights, are all one of a kind and made to order. Custom Series Light Bollards can be designed for a wide variety of applications including street sign lighting, custom park and campus light posts and much, much more.

At Nightscaping realize that there are just some projects that demand a very unique design, logo or shape that is as unique as the property or home itself. Just as Frank Lloyd Wright would very often create stained glass windows that would be entirely unique to one of his signature prairie style homes, Nightscaping has been hand crafting standard and original designs for our clientele since 1959, to meet the needs of those who are looking for something beyond the “stock” designs.

Nightscaping’s team of artisan craftsmen and designers are well equipped to help you create a custom piece or group that is beyond the expected and that will perfectly complement the architecture or theme of the space you are working with.